We, the workers of VIO.ME.in struggle, liberated from the bosses, we keep on
resisting, despite the pressure and the legal maneuvers that take place behind our
backs. We insist on being workers, on remaining in the factory, with our central
demand: “the factories, as well as all the social wealth, should be managed by those
who produce”.
We stay strong on our path through our proposals and our actions, committed
to the decisions we have collectively made, along with the rest of society, which
accompanies our struggle. Our banner is our absolute freedom, as we are not
waiting for the better days they promised us; instead we have decided to create
those better days ourselves. Not only for ourselves, but also as a proposal to the
society that is affected by the crisis.
We have decided not to give up the factory, despite the attacks to our proposal
to society, but also to political parties or the government.
We have done all we could to find a definitive solution for the operation of the
factory. We have offered our proposals to all interested parties, but there was no
response or counterproposal. Thus, whatever happens from now on, the
responsibility lies with the authorities and with our “democratic” representatives.

We keep on the struggle for our right to work, for our right to dignity!
The products manufactured by the workers of this factory carry a message: The
message of a radically different way of life, from the way we organize production to
our relationship with the environment.
For this reason, we choose to produce exclusively natural detergents, convinced,
along with many other people, that in order to clean our homes and our workplaces
we do not need to pose a burden to the environment, we do not need to
compromise our health or that of our children.
Our grandmothers and their grandmothers had the knowledge of how to
combine different ingredients found in their kitchen to create effective cleaners.
Against the advertising campaigns of the big industries, which try to convince us that
the most important aspect of the cleaning products is the duration of the wildrose
fragrance, we reply that the most important thing is to not suffer from skin or
respiratory disease, to not have to rinse a dish for 10 minutes wasting litres of
precious water, to not damage the washing machine in order to clean your clothes
and, most importantly, to not have to choose between food and hygiene, spending a
small fortune just to buy detergents.
Above all, the message our products carry is that the workers and the
unemployed have to take our lives in our own hands, to fight with determination
against the barbarism of modern reality, to free ourselves from centuries of
exploitation and oppression. At VIOME we only have contempt for heavy fragrances,
when they are used to cover the stench of labour exploitation and misery. Instead,
we chose solidarity, workers' control of the production, self-management through
the workers’ assembly and direct democracy in decision making, pointing towards a
path that is difficult but inevitable at the same time.
The time is now, the place is here and the struggle makes the gear spin,
transforming our lives.

Product

price

General Purpose Cleaner Green Apple

green soap, green apple aroma, water

1l

2,00

General Purpose Cleaner Green Apple

green soap, green apple aroma, water

4l

7,00

General Purpose Cleaner Lime

green soap, lime aroma, water

1l

2,00

General Purpose Cleaner Lime

green soap, lime aroma, water

4l

7,00

General Purpose Cleaner Levante

Levante soap, Levante aroma, water

1l

2,00

General Purpose Cleaner Levante

Levante soap, Levante aroma, water

4l

7,00

General Purpose Cleaner Lemon

white soap, food coloring, lemon essential
oil, water

1l

2,00

General Purpose Cleaner Lemon

white soap, food coloring, lemon essential
oil, water

4l

7,00

Laundry Liquid

white soap, natural borax, washing soda,
water

1l (12 washes)

2,00

Laundry Liquid

white soap, natural borax, washing soda,
water

4l (48 washes)

7,00

Laundry Powder

white soap, natural borax, washing soda

500gr (33 washes)

4,00

Fabric Softener

vinegar, lavender essential oil *contains
sulfites

1l

2,00

Fabric Softener

vinegar, lavender essential oil *contains
sulfites

4l

7,00

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, white Lemon

five oils white soap, lemon essential oil

500ml

2,00

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, white Lemon (refill)

five oils white soap, lemon essential oil

1l

3,30

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, white Eukalyptus

five oils white soap, eukalyptus essential
oil

500ml

2,00

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, white Eukalyptus (refill)

five oils white soap, eukalyptus essential
oil

1l

3,30

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, green Mint

five oils green soap, mint essential oil

500ml

2,00

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, green Mint(refill)

five oils green soap, mint essential oil

1l

3,30

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, green Pine

five oils green soap, pine tree essential oil

500ml

2,00

Hand- Washing Liquid Soap, green Pine (refill)

five oils green soap, pine tree essential oil

1l

3,30

Four- Oil Soap Bar

oliveoil, almond oil, castor oil, coconut
oil

125gr

2,50

Four- Oil Soap Bar

oliveoil, almond oil, castor oil, coconut
oil

250gr

5,00

vinegar, water, lemon essential oil

400ml

1,30

Dish Washing Liquid Soap

olive oil, olive pomace oil, coconut oil,
castor oil, almont oil, lemon essential oil

500ml

1,80

Dish Washing Liquid Soap

olive oil, olive pomace oil, coconut oil,
castor oil, almont oil, lemon essential oil

750ml

2,50

Glass Cleaning Liquid

vinegar,alcohol, aroma, *contains sulfites

1l

2,30

Dishwasher Rinse Aid

*The shipping costs are included in the prices in the case of soaps (1 box = 150 soaps) and
for the rest of the products as long as the minimum order is 400 kg.
*For Portugal and France the shipping costs are included in the price as long as the
minimum order is two boxes of soaps (1 box = 150 soaps), and for the rest of the products
500 kg.
For orders less than the minimum orders mentioned above, a part of the shipping cost
depending on volume, weight, destination is covered by the buyer.
Please do not hesitate to contact as for any clarifications in the following phone numbers

+30 2313 031154
and e-mail: viomesynergatiki@yahoo.gr
In solidarity,
The General Assembly of the Workers of Vio.Me.
Thessaloniki, Greece

